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FED RATES MEMBERSHIP

We believe that a cabinet appointment each semester for the
Federalist editor is as valuable
to the student body as any of
the other positions. As the chief
of a student organization (the
Fed staff), the editor must meet
with other student department
heads and student body government representatives in order to
work closely with them. Being
representative of the school
newspaper, the editor is aware
of student opinions on matters
discussed by cabinet and of the
facts surrounding newsworthy
situations and events at Hamilton.
Besides the editor's capacities
as a representative of a student
body agency, his role as a member of cabinet will be unique, offering diversity of opinion to the
usually homogeneous executive
body. Cabinet, presently, is composed of individuals appointed
by the elected officers with the
consent of the faculty sponsor.
Except for the Student Court
Chief Justice (who has no vote),
the editor's seat on cabinet will
be the only one filled by the
office, not the person.
FED AIRS YANKS' VIEWS
This appointment is another
worthwhile step in serving the
students at Hamilton. Since the
student newspaper is a major organ of student opinion, it will
be easier than in the past to bring
the views of the majority of Yanto the attention of cabinet.
Fed, of course, expects cofrom the student body
we may correctly represent and interpret student opinion. Your letters are the best indication of your wants, so keep
sending them.

WE GET LE'ITERS, BUT • • • •
Speaking of letters, we'd like
to remind all Yankees that no
letters will be printed in the Fed
unless they are signed. This
doesn't mean that we will persecute or slander any Hamiltonian
who expresses views contrary
to those of the student body, administration, Fed staff, or whatWe merely have disthat most unsigned
are written without puror sincerity, showing signs
of cowardice on the writers'
part. If a student has something
to say which he thinks is worthwhile, why shouldn't he sign it
to show he is not afraid to stand
up for his convictions? If a letter
writer wants his name withheld,
we will do so without question.
That's about all for this week,
except to mention that we didn't
publish this column last issue for
a really earth-shaking reason;
the editor lost it! Well, nobody's
I

Puzzle

Unravels Soon

By Charles Samuelson
Hurrah and jubilations! After
about a month and a half on Student Body Cabinet as an ex officio member, we are being recomllle,ndE~ for an appointment as a
ru<O'UF;<•u officer. The power to
cabinet members, as in
Federal government, lies with
the president. If next semester's
student body president follows
Richard Medof's recommendation, we shall be able to vote on
cabinet matters, as opposed to
our present standing with only
discussion privileges.
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Now is the time for all service
and scholastic-minded Aleutians
to be rewarded. This week the
candidates for California's Ephebian Society will be chosen.
The Society is a civic-betterment organization composed of
citizens who were high school
graduates of the Los Angeles
area schools, selected by the
faculty and senior class of their
high schools. Its purpose is to
focus the attention of the outstanding graduates on civic-betterment and leadership.
Only six Aleutians may be
Ephebians, on the basis of one
out of every forty or major fraction of forty.
To qualify scholastically for
the Ephebian Society, one must
be in the upper 20% of his cla'A,.
In the Aleutian class the ~acre
point is 2.92 or above. F.: ,rom the
applications\. s~nt in, 'Mrs. Hildred
Nu.!?ent, E~ebtan sponsor, made
a ~~~1. of all eligible candidates.
On Tuesday, November 21, the
Aleutians were able to vote for
15 of the eligibles, and the next
day the 15 semi-finalists were
announced.
Next week semi-finalists will
submit service records. These
records and the nominees themselves will be presented to the
faculty fgr final voting. The winners will be annc-tmced next Friday, December 8, at a brunch. .
The organization, f01..:'lded lDI
1918 by the late Dr. At'.."'ert
Shiels, works for the city, with"
members pledging themselves to
serve "both alone and with
man."
Any Hamiltonian accepting
Ephebian Membership receives
not only an honor for past performances, but an actual mandate to continue wholeheartedly
with civic work.

Now that Christmas vacation
is coming up, many of you will
be interested in jobs for those
two weeks. Mrs. Jeanne Friedman, supervisor of the work experience plan at Hami'lton said,
"Mostly salesmen and women
are being hired for the holidays."
From left to right: Roxy Bruning, Paul Berkowitz, and M~r Many of the theaters are lookgie Rauckman, displaying the new banner and drum maJor ing for neat, clean girls to work
uniform acquired by Hamilton.
(Fed Photo by Nesbit) in the box office. They must oe
good in math also.
Prospective employees must
have social security cards. The
post office can give you any type
of information you may need
about this. If you want social
security, you can get an application from any post office, Yoq
must also have a work t>ermit.
If you are seeking a job, you definitely must be sixteen or over.
"Over Christmas vacation the
Amid shouts of joy, 251 Aleutians will kick off their first verage student can make bemajor activity of the semester, the annual Senior Tea. The tween 80 and 100 dollars," stated
purpose of the Aleutian Tea is to bring together the parents, Mrs. Friedman. If you are inteachers, and the Aleutian class.
terested in a job, your best bet
To be held on Thursday, November 30, the Tea will last would be to consult Mrs. Friedman third or seventh periods.
from 2 :30 to 4:30 p.m.
The agenda is as follows:
2:15 - Students meet their parents in front of the auditorium.
2:30 - Entertainment in the auditorium.
3:00 - Refreshments in the cafeteria followed by friendly socialThree semesters of GAA, a
izing.
There will be no tea served at ''B" average in gym, a "C" averIf you have ever wanted to
the ''Tea," according to Steve age in academic classes and no visit foreign lands but have not
Ruben, publicity chairman for "U's" are the qualifications had the chance yet, then attend
the event. He stated that on a needed to apply for Lettergirls. the AFS panel discussion to be
trial run among the faculty After a girl has been approved, held this evening. The place is
members, the tea proved too she must take two tests: one a the Hamilton Auditorium where
messy. Instead, punch, cake, and written test covering the rules of a trip "Around the World with
perhaps nuts and mints (if the softball, basketball and volley- AFS" will commence at 8 p.m.
ball; and a skill test involving a The distant countries of Panama,
budget allows) will be served.
Entertainment will be provided game in basketball, hitting, Turkey, Japan, Brazil, Costa
by members of the Aleutian fielding and throwing in softball, Rica, Norway and Finland will
class. Barbara Berman will act and serving in volleyball.
Presiding over Lettergirls are be represented by the American
Members of Girls' League will
as announcer. Performers inYolanda
Milhe, president; Athena Field Service exchange students have an opportunity to view
clude Andrea Adams, who will
from
various
schools.
sing ''You'll Never Walk Alone"; Alcana, vice president; Carol
The summer 1961 exchange "The Early Show,'' theme of this
Micky Zimmerman, who will play Mears, secretary; Nedra Medill, students from Santa Monica semester's Girls' League Service
"The Grieg Sonata" on the piano; treasurer; and Margaret Hughes, High are Joan Lloyd and Julie Committee party, next Thursday
at 3:00 p.m. in the auditorium.
Carol Roux and friend, who will sergeant-at-arms.
Under the sponsorship of Miss Lockwood. The two boys repre- Tickets are priced at 25 ceuts.
enact a scene from The Diary of
senting
Fairfax
High
are
Peter
It has been customary for the
Anne Frank; Robbie Flyer, who Anna Mae Mason, this service Weiner and Tom Shift. Hami's
will sing "Tonight"; and Naomi organization lends its assistance own exchange students will also Girls' League to sponsor an
Jacobs and Shirley Bogdanof, at athletic events and school- take a part on this panel; both activity each term. According to
who will sing Israeli folk songs. sponsored projects. Dues are 50 Barbara Aronson and Tony Ro- Jamie Fix, the league is attemptcents per semester.
binson. Beverly Hills High will ing to initiate new programs and
ideas for the enjoyment of
send Nancy Goren to be a panel- new
everyone.
ist.
The program planned for this
Tickets can be purchased from
semester
of a theater
any AFS member or in Bung. 3. party and consists
refreshments.
A film
The price is 50c for students and entitled "Ben and Me" will
be
$1.00 for adults. The money goes presented
in
the
auditorium.
It
is
toward next year's AFS ex- the story of Benjamin Franklin
After month-long rehearsing, Lynda Josephs and Karen Syna. change students.
through the eyes of a little
studying, painting and planning, Messrs. Dussel and Kraler will
mouse. Concluding the party will
the drama cast and crew will pre- be portrayed by John Miller and
be refreshments served in the
sent "The Diary of Anne Frank" Jimmy Witkower, respectively.
cafeteria.
at a 3:00 matinee and 8:00 eveThe hands behind the scenes
ning performances next Wednesdays, costing a mere ten cents a
will
be those of Suzy Grenard,
day and Friday, respectively.
day. So if you want to get away
Barbara
Daitch,
Hal
Leon,
and
The cast will be partially varifrom the hurry and noise of the
Now is your chance to see one lunchcourt and support your
ed for each presentation, with Dan Fine ·- stage management;
Shifrin
-set
director;
Phyllice
of your favorites in the movie Boys' League, then attend the
Sherry Gold and Carol Roux
sharing the limelight in the lead- Bob Eaton -- set designer; promp- industry, an old movie of yester- noon movie and contribute to
ters
-Helene
Eisenstein
and
ing role of Anne. Mrs. Frank will
year. The Boys' League has an- sponsoring Boys' League affairs.
be portrayed by Joan Bradow Bunee Yarmat; and Sally Merlin, nounced a noon movie to be
and Luise White, Mrs. Van Daan hand props.
shown during the week of DeThe student admission will be cember 4 to the 8, during both
by Marianne Tannenhause and
Barbara Daitch. Bob Eaton will 75 cents or 50 cents with student fourth and fifth periods in the
appear as Mr. Frank and John body card reduction. Adult ad- auditorium.
Barron as Mr. Van Daan. In the mission will be one dollar. TicStraight from the center of the
role of Margot will be Sue Erlich kets may be obtained at the door motion picture industry, Hollyand Debbie Stem. Chuck Schu- or from any play participant.
wood, comes the picture, The
mann will play Peter, and the
Mrs. Rodna Wisham is direct- Seven Year Itch, starring Mario
It .
.
of Me· will be enacted b

Sen·ors Tea
With Elders

Lettergirl Tests
Last Hurdle

AFS Airs
Travels

Party Theme:
tEarly Show'

Anne Frank Cast, Crew Prepare
For Next Week's Performances

Itch Plays
At Hami

Exercise
Your
Franchise

Smo er's

Molten Mazei

All that Remains
Mommmy . . . . ll'lOilUXiy • • • ,
but there is no mommy. There
is nothing . . . .Sanity ended this
morning. A molten maze of twisted steel is all that remains of a
thriving metropolis. Screams of
anguish rent the poisoned air as
a million mothers are stilled forever. A few ears strain for the
sounds of tramping feet and
helping hands.
Seemingly an eternity later the
first arrive. In the churchyard
silence-awed murmerings a r e
heard as they first gaze upon the
broken masses unable to help
themselves. Never have so many
relied upon so few. But this is
only one of the many blitzed
areas from continent to continent. However, not in all areas
is help so slow in coming. The
prepared live while we die.
Not enough bothered to sweat
in peace, so now we bleed in
war. Our shaken nation counts
noses, but there are not enough.
The Army, Navy, and Air Force
desperately need officers and
are forced to return to the ninety
day wonder for the leadership
they so sorely need. The men
who hold the key positions and
who are most valuable to their
country at this time have had
officer training.
Luckily this was only a train·
ing alert, all destruction, pain,
and suffering were only on paper. Even though this is only on
plotting boards, the need for fu·
tute officers is imperative.

Manual
ALEXANDER l-lAMILTON HIOH SCHOOL
GWelte

9t 9ltg't

By Beverly Gray
aOtw-vndej aJhe;s vwq39 fvce
;slce* fow957:?- What's that? A
new kind of code? A geometric
formula? Egyptian hyroglyphics?
No, but that's what it looks like
to the poor teacher who has the
misfortune to grade your papers.
What? It's perfectly clear to you?
Could you decode it, please? Oh,
it says, "A preposition is what a
rabbit can do to a hill." Er yes, now it's legible. That squiggly thing is an A and that funnylooking loop is merely the way
you cross your "t's,'' isn't it?
Let's face it--if your handwriting can't be read, your grades
will be lowered. How can a
teacher see the genius in that
clever essay you wrote if to her
it looks like aproiw fiewn 5(
aperw753. Better brush up on
your handwriting. You can't bear
to abandon that little curlicue
you make on a capital G? Then
there's only one solution for you,
friend. Take typing. Then all of
your problems will be over, and
your papers will look just as
good as miNe -mnxxxx meazmine!

Extravaganza
Outstandingly
'If~ ~ooJ/.u
Revolutionary A loud yell from cameraman
By Steven Axelrod
West Side Story is a spectacularly good film. It is probably
the most visually and musically
beautiful movie I have ever seen.
It is artistic, meaningful, and
most of all, entertaining.
JETS AND SHARKS
The plot is Romeo and Juliet
transferred to the New York
slums. The Jets and the Sharks
are two rival gangs. Richard Beymer, the leader of the Jets, falls
l·n love wt'th Natalt'e Wood, the
SI.ster of a Shark. It t"s at times
angry and at the end tragi·c, but
this is not a depressing film.
There are many moments of gayety and humor.

Ron Nesbit echoed through the
halls last week as he became the

victim
of aassembly.
"rapid shave"
piethe
in
the talent
Ron was
recipient of this gag due to a
combination of poor timing and
an open mouth.
Tai Shan Danny Lewis would
like to remind all Hamiltonians
that D.L.'s has no association
with his house. Having the same
initials as the famed Rami hangout, Danny reports that many
confused students are constantly
cruising the scene in front of his
home.
Confuc1•00s say·. "Man who
d under moon winding a
stan
h
I
I
uge a arm c ock is a lunar-tic
(lunatic).''

By Phyllice Shrifrin

WELL ;rou MUST ADMIT
T NAME IN THE

n .. 1U'UUJU

Rea d.I ng Imp 0 rt a nt
In M0 de r n 0 cIety

s •

1) Have cigarettes in pocket
of shirt or purse, any place where
they .:an accidentally be
fuends during tile day.
2) Find appropriate place
light-up, preferably on tne way
home from school. You must be
in the presence of peexs. Smoklrg without an audlence is net
.::.ie..;tive, and you suffer for
.nothing. Be sure also Lnat yot:
are close enough to school to
!.eem to be defying authority.
3) Take cigarettes out cru.ua1Jy.
,'ljevu· forget to say that the ones
you have are your favorite brand.
It is imperative that you nave a
favorite brand; this increases
the impression of worldlincs.>
that you make.
4) Now comes the hbht-up.
.Snap thc. wrist, CiiCJ{bg c,gare~tt:\'!
cut of the pack half-way
allow it to shoot. out and
the ground). Pull it out the
of the way and thrust It u1to
mouth. Grip between inuex ad<l
mi~dle fing~r to hold at lips
wbile you hght matc.h and h01d
it to cigaxette. Always concent.·ate upon the match as 1f 11.
were the most lm!JOI tant thing
in the world. r..;ever •OOk away
from it until the cigarette is H~.
Then flick the match away, harden your expressiOn, aad stari. to
£mohe.
5) Smok~ as ii. greatly relaxed,
c:1sually. Sign as you expd ~e
~moke, and inhale languidly.
V ear a .wtisfied, reiteveu expression, as if this wtre what
you haci been aching fot all da;.
6) Wh~n finished mth cigareite, nevez just drop :r lo tnc.
ground. Always find someone or
r~mething at which you can
fhc.k the butt. When flicking
wear a defiant, scowling, expres:
I)J~.;n, and snap 1t away .. toJt..ntlt
U all these airectwns are Io.lowed caxemlly, you \\11. olliaUl
the best results and benefits
from smoking. - M.S.

•.• LETTERS •••

Dear Editor,
1 ·
Books, books, books. This is usually the major problem of
t ts with a feeling of regret
the younger generation, for there is a lot of reading required. that 1 write this letter which I
A frequent question is: "If I don't like to read, then why do hope will be published soon
my teachers make me?" Many do not understand the impor- After reading the feature stozy
1 have come
tance of reading. It not only widens your vocabulary, deve- on
0 Student Court,
lops your mind, and increases your knowledge, but builds a ~ stt~eryco~bclustiothn that every time
. the Federai
ou 15
appears
' t,e 'tcourt
foundation for your future. Without this foundation, it is m
1
.
I deaves
many
very difficult to build the structure necessary for a career questwns
unanswere
Th'
· not
. Is IS
and a college education
your fault B
f
·
0
•
· ecause
Its nature
Reading is part of our daily lives. It is all around us; for Student Court is one part of Stu~
Mr. Nida's three C's (courtesy, without this knowledge of reading, there is no foundation, dent Government that is kept
o~t of the news as much as posco-operation, and common sense) nor a framework for a career.
The acting is perfect. The are necessary to prevent formReading is usually the major problem of the younger gen- Sible. But now a time has come
stars are Natalie Wood, who is
is ing of habits such as cheating, eration. Let's read, and we can conquer this problem. -- H.S. to . answer all the questi'ons
superb; Richard Beymer, who
cutting, and clowning.
which have arisen during the
appropriately "nice"; Rita More"Money can't buy happiness!"
past semesters.
0ne11
First, Student Court is not a
no who is vivacious and funny; Won't someone please give me
and Jet
Robert
Swartz,
':J
rt h · h
song very
well.who sings a chance to find out for myself?
cou w tc. decides one guilty
the
Mixed Match- Kathryn Baylor,
For many years Hamiltonians have been asking, "Why or not gullty of the crime of
'NEW YORK FOR PIGEONS' AlO, came to school last week can't we have night football games like 'all' other schools?" which he is accused. The faculty
0
The answer is as easy as $1 plus $1 equals $2, on a much ~~~ber
However, the real stars of with socks of two different co1 esses thre a~ministrator
picture
are
the
photography,
lors,
red
and
blue,
Kathryn,
howmisdemeanor
·s
thl
higher scale, however. According to Principal Richard H. one who d 'd
h
choreography, and music. The ever, is not worried over her
ect es w o is
photography is breathtaking, es- sanity because Shelly Gordon, Nida, it would take approximately 50,000 of these little pieces Then. the case, through
pecially the opening shots ~f Tai Shan, and Marsha Kaz, BlO, of green paper. That's right -- $50,000 to equip our field with specttve vice-principal, is sent to
New York taken from the arr came to school with two differ- electric lights for night football. It is doubtful that your par- the court which acts as a panel
(which prove, as one critic com- ent shoes on.
ents, who are taxpayers and would have to pay for the lights, of fellow students who try to
"True-to-likeness" was not the want to have their taxes increased so you can spend more show the defendant why the
mented, that New York is a
better place for pigeons than for response Roy Liebman was sup- nights away from home.
o~fense was illegal and to help
people).
posed to give when he was asked
There are,. also, more important educational matters to him correct his mistake. We then
The choreography, which is about the caricature the Fed deal with at present. With the number of students increasing pronounce a sentence when it is
by Jerome Robbins, i~ ~evolu- staff had made of Mr. Richard each year, new buildings must be built. That takes money. necessary, largely dcpend'ng on
More teachers will have to be hired, and paid. This, again, the attitude of the student and
tionary -- brutally reahstrc and Nida.
at the same time almost balletSomething Fishy • Mr. G.W. means more tax money. The cost of maintaining a school is the seriousness of the offense
like. The music, by Leonard Webb, science teacher, has got- approximately $ 1 ,50 o.ooo per year. Some of our road games It. is by no means a court which
Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim, ten an overwhelming result to are played at night. The Board of Education alots money for tnes people of their gui t
is alternately clever and beauti- the science experiment of crossIt also might be mentioned
ul. Of all the songs, "Tonight" ing various breeds of tropical lights for an area. We are not the chosen school.
that students who loan their S.B.
f
. h -- t oo many f'1sh for the
There is also a benefit for you in not haVing night games. Cards are the roam
· customers
f Is
is probably the best known.
three aquariums.
You get at least 15 minutes taken off your seventh period of the court. Smokers
At the Aleutian Sweater Night class ! ! --B.R.
who cut into line, nd
WHERE'S THE FAN?
The ending is rather hokey. at Disneyland, after getting off
who commit other offens"
But except for the failing, West the tea cups, Roberta Bell went
THE FEDERALIST
also sent to the court
Side Story is perfect in ev_ery to the ladies' room to fix her
Speaking on behalf o the
respect. (One other except1o~: hair. She did not get more than
Staff
court, I would like to ay that
during a dance sequence, Natahe three feet inside, looked around,
we hope by reading · lrtter,
Wood throws a fan up out of the and, alas, with a flushed face Editor-in-chief ···--···-----------·-·-·----------·-------- Charles Samuelson many of your question w· I be
K th ri
R d1
answered regarding court. It is
range of the camera, and the fan realized it was the men's room. A . ta t Edit
Bill Wasserman, president of
SSIS n
or ----·---....-------------·----------------- a e ne un e our hope that you will never
doesn't come down. All through
the rest of the picture I was the Forensic Club, led fourteen News Editor ------------------------------------------------·--- Nancy Shanbaum have to confront us for breaking
worrying, what happened to the Hamiltonians in cheers when Literary Editor --------------------------··------------------------ Harold Small a rule.
fan?)
they went to Los Angeles High Feature Editor ----..·---------------------------·-·------·-------- -.. Mark Jones
Thank you, Mr. Samuelson, for
west Side Story has warmth, for a speech contest on October
taking the space to print this
vitality, real emotion, humor, en- 28. The fourteen made as much Sports Editor --------·--·-----·-----....·--------------------------- Jack Neworth letter.
thusiasm, power, color, and love. noise as about forty students Photography Editor --·----·····-----------··········--·------------ Ron Nesbit
Sincerely,
Cassie Bryer
When the picture ends, one from L.A. Who said Rami has no Art Editor -------·------------------···----·-···········-······---- Phyllice Shifrin
L---------------------~~~~~ww~~~~-------~llll~------------------------------------------~~~~ww~~~--====~==~====~~~Babette W=il=
k ____Chle~
f ~~~~~~~~

I
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Swo en Yankee Dood es
•

Hami Detonates Bomb

Physics Students Attend ...

Amid angry protests, Hamilton High, last week unleashed a bomb unequaled in
force, and sent atomic par~
ticles flying into the atmos·
phere.

Opening its doors to ten of
Hamilton's physics students on
Saturday, October 28, the University of Southern California
played host from 8:30 until 4:15
in the aftternoon, during which
time students attended lecture
sessions and were taken on tours
of the various laboratories. The
purpose of the trip was to acquaint students interested in en·
gineering with the practi~l aspect of the work involved.
Students provided their own
transportation to and from the
university.
USC bestowed upon Hamilton
students a geiger counter. This
is to be used in the science de·
partment.
The Hamiltonians who attended this activity were given tickets to the USC football game
at a discount.

Seek Homemaker
Of Tomorrow

Camera Guild Featured
The meeting of the Camera
Guild last Wednesday, November
15, at Hamilton featured a special
guest speaker, Mr. Julius Cindrich, who spoke on the subject
of developments in photography
in the last decade
Mr. Cindrich, a member of the
"still" department of 20th Century Fox's photography division
for many years displayed a series
of photographs which he has
taken. Each photograph dealt
with one particular innovation
made in the field of photography
for a given year, and the years
from 1920 to the present day
were discussed. Mr. Cindrich
is a professional photographer
whose pictures have been exhibited all over the world.
The meeting was presided
over by John Adair, president of
the Camera Guild.

This week's orchid winner is
not only a girl who is admired
by her fellow classmates and
the administrators, but by her
mother as well. As a tribute to
this unusually-talented Aleutian,
who has survived the rigors of
bookkeeping one and two, the
Fed staff makes no reservations
by complying with close friends
of the floral recipient and awarding her due recognition.
Miss School
Spirit
.s tarted
~ 1 her
career as
._,. • a Hami servant
in the BlO when
she joined the
Since
Faisons.
then she has
.~· gone on to serve
her school and
class (five •• count 'em -· five
semesters on class council) in
various and sundry capacities.
Her bright coiffure reflecting the
blondi'sh-auburn rays of the rising sun, Miss X merrily tripped
her way to success.
The close of her All semester
found the gracious lady living
up to the standards set by family
tradition on the Yankee campus.
She served on Girls' League
Council and student body committees.
Miss Team One (hallguard,
that is) was known to run in
circles with Aleutian class
wheels (give a yell!). Halting not
her fine service record, Miss
Sweet (who is known to love
open-toed shoes) worked dili·
gently in the student store learn·
ing to compute change with IBM·
like accuracy. She gained many
friends on the job.
Finally, as a senior aye, Miss
Classbook Co-Editor is reveling
in the pleasant symptoms of
senioritis.

All twelfth grade girls interested in homemaking may now win
up to a $5,000 scholarship in the
The bomb we speak of is the
Betty Crocker search for the
annual quarterly report card.
American Homemaker of TomorThis "bomb" had the atomic
row, according to Mrs. Thelma
muscle to kill thousands, 3,150
Stine, homemaking department
to be exact-but only to kill
chairman.
them emotionally. The radioac·
A test will be held at high
tive particles were numerous
schools throughout the country
D's, C's, U's, B's, and some A's
on December 5 to decide the
that were sent into the air, causstate winners, who will each auing some people to explode after
tomatically win a scholarship
a D settled down on them.
valued at $1,500. The state winWhile the leaders l(adminis·
ners and their sponsors wtll then
tration) gave ample warning (10
receive a ten day, all-expenseweeks) of the impending blast,
free trip to New York City, Wilmany students figured they
liamsburg, and Washington, D.C.
didn't have to take to shelters
Winners to receive $5,000,
(start studying) because there
$4,000, $3,000, and $2,000 scholwere still the 20 week report card
arships to colleges of their choice
and after that the summer school
will be announced at a dinner
"Blast". Small explosions (U You Can't Win Them All
in Washington.
notices) were given to remind the
The school of the state winpeople that they had better get
It was in the atmosphere of ner will also win a prize, a set Officers Installed • • • •
some life insurance ( g o o d great excitement and anxiety of the Encyclopedia Britannica.
Elections have been held for
grades.)
that a group of highly-nervous A runner-up in each state will
the newly-formed Hamilton Sci·
No college will accept a per· thespians boarded the bus which receive a $500 scholarship.
son who has received a deadly would take them to their destiHamilton had a state winner ence Club, announced Mrs. Vera
dose of radiati'on (D's and Fs) nation, the Drama Festival held last year, Miss Roberta Adrienne Weinert and Miss Dorothy
because he is liable to contami· at Huntington Park High School, Ducat, who is now attending Chang, co-sponsors.
nate (infect) others with this rad- Saturday, November 18. So in· UCLA. Miss Ducat was accomElected to office, were: Harold
iation disease.
tense was this fervor of expec- panied on the ten-day tour by Small, president; Bernie Domroy.
After receiving your own little tation that it even managed to Mrs. Stine. The trip comes in vice-president; and Andrea Kaz·
bomb, you were either walking arouse those who were not going April •• on school time.
berg, secretary.
on mushroom cloud nine or to take part in the activities, but
examination to qualify
under a black cloud, waiting for simply to enjoy a taste of the forThe
Harold joined Mrs. Weinert in
the state prize will be given
a radioactively "hot" seat.
theater. For those who are not in Hamilton's library. The ques- expressing an invitation to all
familiar with this event, one tions are mostly objective in Hamilton students who have an
could compare it to the academy type, and there is one written interest in science to join the
awards, although the perfor- question. Mrs. Stine emphasized club.
mances are judged and awarded that there is no special studying
Activities for the coming year
on the same day at the festival. necessary to win •• only a
include adopting a constitution,
Upon arrival, the actors were thorough knowledge of good individual science projects and
surrounded by a flurry of well- homemaking practices. Interes- experimentation, speakers, and
By Jean Cady
wishers, last minute bits of ad- ted girls are invited to sign up possibly field trips. Sponsoring
vice
and encouragement and a to take the test in Mrs. Josephine a school science fair in the spring
The French are very sports·
semester is also a possibility.
minded. In saying this I mean parting shot of wisdom from Mrs. Jiminez's office.
they love to watch sports per- Rodna Wisham, the drama in·
The Science Club meets on
formed. The participation in structor. Said Mrs. Wisham,
lroini g Stcuts
Friday mornings, at 7:40 a.m., in
sports, however, is much too "F o r g e t about accumulating
Annex lll.
Sign-ups for the driver
wearing for the French.
awards and trophies. Remember
Featuring
training program were held on
TRADITIONAL
France's favorite games are only that you have great art to
November 1 and 3. Almost
soccer, rugby, car racing, and work with, and concentrate your
and
600 applications were subwrestling. The most interesting strength solely upon projecting
CONTINENTAL
mitted to Mr. Richard Miller,
G'REGORY PRINTING
of these is wrestling, the audi· your characterizations."
CLOTHING
Chairman of the Driver In·
ence being more amusing than
First,
however,
the
Hamilton
struction
Department,
but
a
the match. Six hundred people players and rooting section were
total of only 216 will be able
in a small, smoke-filled room assembled in the auditorium for
to be trained during the regumake up the audience. They are general instructions, and were
School and Art Supplles
lar school day, Saturdays, and
so squeezed together that the welcomed by Mr. Jerry CrayUP 6-4539
after
school.
room radiates heat. The ring can
craft, president of the Drama
Applications are in the probarely be seen, and the noise of Teachers'
9364 Culver Blvd.
of Calicess of being sorted and a
Shop Now For Christmas
the betters trying to out-shout fornia and Association
Mr.
Stuart
Stengel,
VE 8-8989
schedule of trainees will be
each other lends to the ·comical principal of Huntington Park
3885 Culver Center Street
posted shortly. Each applicant
atmosphere.
VE 7·8878
High School. A special guest
must be screened by the
The wrestlers, the "good guy" speaker was Mrs. Adele Ulman,
school doctor and have the
and the ''bad guy," step into the producer of radio and television
consent of his parents in order
ring. We immediately tell them shows. She spoke on the vital
to be accepted. Those students
ORCHID WINNER
apart. One is a pretty boy, tall need for really good theater.
who are selected will begin
of stature, with blond, curly hair, Other celebrities present were
the course on December 4.
and surrounded by an orb of actress Shirley Knight and comcheers. The other , resembles median Joe E. Brown.
your image of Frankenstein: a
TUTORING
At last it was time to begin.
face so horrible that it must be
MATHEMATICS
Each
actor
was
accompanied
to
covered by a mask, a skeleton
Mj:wmt tG )I(})[
Former High School Teacher
wn on his robe, and ushered the room in which he would perwill coach Algebra, Geometry
form. There were several diviby loud boos.
VE 8-4151
UP G-3211
and Arithmetic .Students.
The "White Angel" and the sions: group dramatic and group
Culver
City
i.e Angeles
WE 4-6108
"Slaughterer of Paris" begin to humorous, poetry, individual acting
dramatic
and
humorous,
and
fight. If the audience is loud, the
fighters are louder. One is down Greek individual. From each of
and then the other. They quickly these groups, the semi-finalists
throw the referee over the side were selected, and then later in
of the ring if they disagree with the afternoon the winners were
him. The audience shouts; ~he announced. Win or lose, it was
betters roar; who will wm? freely admitted by all partici·
pants that the job of judge was
Would you care to make a bet?
not an easy one, for months of
hard work and preparation were
involved. By 3:00 p.m., emotions
had reached a high peak, and an
"Santa Stomp" is the theme air of suspense and expectancy
of the Bll party to be held on pervaded the auditorium filled
Friday, December 15 in the cafe- with representatives of 47 junior
The party, which will be and sentor high schools, with
from 7:30 to 10:30, will 650 students taking part in the
yON£ PAIR MULTI-LAMINA TEO
KANl>AIIAR SKIIS
feature dancing and games. competition. As each winner was
Y YOUil CHOICE OF 54FETY 81NbiN65
There will also be food, prepared announced, the name was followt/SI1SKA KUFSTEIN BOOTf{FUt.L
by girls, at the B11's first on· ed by tremendous applause,
tlPAilTMOlJTH METAL POLES
campus event this year.
screams of surprise and exultati2WAY STRETCH PANTS
B11 president Don Harrison tion, and tears of happiness and
I PACRON INfULA7Ep
and vice-president Dave Harrison laughter. In the division of indi·
NYLON PARKA.
both agreed that the party was vidual drama, Marion Ranenhaus
{LAY·A·WAY PLAN, SMALL PEPOftTj
organized with the idea of stimu- of Hamilton was awarded third
lating class spirit. They also in- place. Helene Eisenstein, John
~t~
vited all Bll's to come and stated Miller and Carolyn Gould made
that they would have "lois of 1 the finals. It was a tired and exfun."
haausted group of Hamiltonians
~
10863 WEST PICO BOULEVARD
Mr. Herbert Balter is the that left Huntington Park High
'4(.£ ON ALL t,'i-\
AT WESTWOOD BLVD. W. LOS ANGELES
School
that
day.
sponsor of the Bll class~

co.

1

1

Bonnie Monkarsh

SADA'S LOWERS

Santa Stomps

c)-~~\1-~SMiTH:S SPORTiNG GOOD
ITE...t,

Yankee Griddersr-Tie Gondos
Pride of the Yankees
Hamilton's fine center- linebacker, Stefan Highsmith, is the
recipient of thts week's Pride of
the Yankees honors. Highsmith,
a demon on both offense and
defense, logged 23 league quarters this past season, appearing
in all but the last period of the
Palisades' fracas. At 5 foot 9 and
170 pounds, Stefan couldn't be
regarded as a giant among the
monsters of the line, but his determination more than makes up
for his lack of size.
Highsmith has shown to the
Fed staff true determination,
matched with a desire for action
along with unequalled aggressiveness on the field. Stefan's
value to the Yank 11 hasn't
brought Rami a championship
because of the omnipresent fact
that the Fedsters suffered in-

juries and bad luck throughout
the league campaign, but his
achievements are even more remarkable for this reason.
Stefan has engineered many
a Yank stand, as well as a number of offensive surges. The
famous Aleutian athlete has received much notice from rival
Western League coaches and
players, alike.
In the recent Venice encounter,
Highsmith was one of the leading
factors in the fine Yankee showing. The Venice speed-merchants
had little success at all in attempting to penetrate the firedup Fed line.
Although the average Hamiltonian rarely takes notice of the
offensive line play, the fact still
remains that without outstanding blocking, there would be no

holes for Stan Inkelis and Company to bolt through.
Stefan Highsmith has proved
to be one of the finest blockers
on the varsity squad, and coupled
with his previously-mentioned
defensive brilliance, it is only
fitting for us of the Fed Sports
Staff to bestow the honor of
Pride of the Yankees upon
Stefan.

Wilk Amass Fantastic 39 Points in Bee Twin Triumph;
Yanks Sport Unblemished Record, on Road to Crown
By Steven Fenwick Harvey
Hamilton's Bee basketball squad
paced by the exploits of Jeff
Wilk, Greg Horbachevsky and
Steve Magit, rolled to their
fourth and fifth straight victories as the Fed entries downed
Belmont 67-28 and squeaked by
Westchester 62-53 the week following.
WU..K SCORING BARRAGE
Jeff Wi\k's scoring talent
proved to be the story in the
double win, as the senior eager
tallied for 19 in the Belmont affair and added a remarkable 21
poi~t total for the Comet skirmish.
The Belmont encounter proved
to be a holiday for the Bee dribblers as Wilk's 19 led all scorers;
Steve Magit tallied for eight.
Greg Horbachevsky for five,
Steve Levine for six and Greg
Schwartz for 10 to round out
the Fed top scoring for the after·
noon.

Sparked by Schwartz's 10
notches, the Bees increased their
23-point half-time lead to 47-19
at the end of the third quarter,
thus putting the game on ice.
Gary Neemer racked up six
points as Coach Broadwater substituted freely throughout the
easy going encounter.
COMETS REALLY SKY JDGH
The Bees rebounded off the
Centinental victory and traveled
to Westchester where they met
a huge Comet entry composed
of three 6' plus cagers. The Yankees had to rally from a threepoint half-time deficit to avoid
the clutches of defeat, but victory was achieved as Wiik, Mag·
it and Horbachevsky broke into
the double scoring column with
21, 16, and 17 points respectively.
Guard Steve Olsen also contributed to the total as he netted
six tallies and aided the Fed
board strength along with center
Steve Levine.

SPORTS OUTLOOK
SPIEOEL MICHAELS

QAME
VENICE
at (Bask)
HAMILTON
HOLLYWOOD
(Bask.)
at
HAMILTON

Hami by 47

Hami by 5

Hami by 8

Hami by 104

Hamiby4

Holly by 1

Rams by 10

Rams by 7

RAMS
at
VIKINGS

Rams by

PATTERSON
vs.
McNEELY

McNeely in 16

ARMY

54'A

Army by 64

vs.
NAVY

NEWORTH

Patterson in 3

Army by 3

Patterson in 8

Army by 7

Bee Football Downed 54-7
Hamilton's Bee football squad
ended the grid season on a sour
note, as the pigskin entry from
Venice proved to be inhospitable
hosts in handing the Fed gridders a 54-7 defeat. The highly
touted Gondos ran over, around,
and through the injury-ridt!led
Yank eleven, as the VenettanS
rolled to the League Crown with
an unblemished six win. no defeat record.
GONDOLIERS POWERFUL
The Yank 11 proved lacking

in the face of the strong Venice
contingent, as Kenny Aernie and
Rich Hashimoto paced the Gondos with each halfback racking
up two six pointers. The onesided victory diQ.n't tell the
complete tale, as the Fedsters
competed in the encounter without the services of Jim Bloch,
Darryl Daniels and Rod Klein.
BRENNER SCORES

•

came ou

a kickoff return during the first
quarter, as Kenny Brenner took
the ball on his 15 yard line and
jaunted 85 yards for the tally.
Bob Kaplan's plunge for the extra point ended the Fed scoring
for the night and the season.
KAPLAN POWER PRESENT
While Venice fielded a huge
and rough line, credit must be
given to Yank workhorse, Bob
Kaplan. Refusing to be brought
down anywhere near the line of
scrimmage, Bob ripped through
the Gondo line for sizeable gains.
Ernie Barron and Kaplan again
sparked as the two Fedsters
teamed up for aerial receptions
in the encounter.
Praise must also be given to
Coach Klein, who in his first
year of tutelage. ran his squad
with force and power to compUe
a respectable three win, U1ree
loss record.

ANDRENS AWFULLY AGILE
In the Cee game, Shelly An-

drens tallied 13 points to lead
the Cees over Belmont but the
highly-touted Feds were upset
by the Comet contingent 35-28,
the week following. Employing
a string shakeup, Coach Broadwater sent out a first five composed of Ken Loveman, Shelly
Andrens, Mike Poisner, Kinez
Kim. and Richard Irwin. The
Yank quintet, however, couldn't
equal the efforts of the Comets,
who were paced by Ernie Hudson's 14 points.

George, Moe Ignite Upset:
lnkelis Romps for 290 Yards
By Lance Spiegel
The only thing that can f>e treat at the half time, as tlle
said of a tie football game, is fair maidens of Venice homethat it is about as sati'sfying to coming court were presented to
the two participating teams, as the crowd.
is kissing your kid sister.
After an exchange of punts,
A tie was what the Gridiron the Federalists took over on
Gladiators of Rami were forced their own 40 yard line. On the
to settle for, as they battled off first scrimmage play of the sethe favored Gondoliers of Ven- ries, the Yanks pulled one of the
ice, 13-13.
most exciting plays of the seaIt looked as if Venice might son. Haven Kimura threw a
make a run away, as they scor- hitch pass to Stan Inkells. heed the second time they bad the hind the line. Inkelis promptly
ball. The score came on a two pitched a beautiful 50 yard pass
yard bolt by half-back. Jim Tan- to Bill Shriver, who went all the
iyama. Taniyama set up the way to the Venice 8.
touchdown with a brilliant 35
With the ball on the Venice 4,
yard run.
Moe Freedman, who played
Darryl Turner's conversion at- finest offensive game of the
tempt was perfect, and the Gon- son, carried two tacklers into
doliers possessed a 7-0 lead.
the end zone for a Yank score.
In the second period Hamilton
Haven Kimura knotted the
got possessinn of the pigskin on score with a 7 yard place kick.
their own 10 yard line. From YANKS TAKE LEAD
here, Stan Inkelis electrified the
In the final stanza, the Fedsparse group of Yankee rooters, men took a short lived 6 point
with a tremendous 65 yard run advantage. With about 3 minutes
to the Venice 25. Yank quarter- left in the contest, Moe Freedback Haven Kumura rambled 13 man burst up the middle beyards on the following play to hind great blocking, for 25 yards
the 12. The Feds managed to to the mid-field stripe. On the
maneuver the ball inside the following play, Kimura threw a
Venice 10 yard line, but an off- pass to Inkelis who threw a 50
side penalty spelled doom to the yard scoring pass to Ed Nielson.
The Yanks kicked off, and
drive.
Neither team was able to put Venice took over, with about 2
together a serious threat in the minutes to go, on their own 35.
remainder of the first half, with On the second scrimmage play,
the exception of a Kimura to Venice quarterback, George
Inkells 20 yard pass play to the Gearheart, let go with a 62 yard
Venice 30, which was the clos- pass to end Stan Ross. Fullback
in 1a 0 f th half
Thomas Altton plunged over
e
•
from the 1, and tied the score.
g P Y
HALF TIME HIGHUGHTS
Turner's conversion attempt
Venice and Hamilton students was wide, and the score remainalike were presented a special ed undaunted.

O'Brien Paces Varsity Quintet in 41-36 Comet Victory
local Cagers Battle Gondoliers in Crucial Clas~ Today
The sensational play of Captain Mike O'Brien led Hamilton's
Yankee to a 41-36 Western
League basketball decision over
the Westchester Comets at the
Rami gym last Wednesday.
O'Brien, playin~ the best game
of his high school career, sank
19 points to head the scoring.
Mike was ably assisted by
senior John Stashak, who tallied
12. and subs Les Cohen and Mike
Caruso, who came on in the second half to spark the Yankee
surge to victory.
FLAWLESS THEN FALTER
With O'Brien popping from all
angles, the Yanks took a 16-6
lead in the first period. However, the Comets, ice cold in the
initial stanza, came to life in the
second quarter and narrowed the
margin to one point, 25-24, at
the half.
The Comets took the lead at
26-25 on a basket by Alex Boeke
and increased their margin to
33-28 by the end of the period.

CARUSO, COHEN CUCK
Rami Coach Yutaka Shimizu
sent Mike Caruso and Les Cohen
in as the fourth stanza commenced, and the twosome were
just what the doctor ordered. The
Fed five narrowed the gap to 3534 and Cohen's layup with 3:11
to play put the Yanks on tops
for keeps. The victory was a
desperate one for the Hami five,
as Shimizu's quintet now sports
an impressive three victory one
loss record.
Boeke, with 16 points, was
high for the Comets. Yank scoring included Mike Caruso•s six
notches, Les Cohen and center
Xavier LeeRay's two talUes
apiece.
BELMONf BACKBREAKING
Earlier in the week the Yank
suffered a 77-55 defeat at the
hands of a highly accurate and
potent Belmont High team. The
contest was a non-league skirmish and has no outcome on the
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Western League standings, but
nonetheless the defeat was a
crushing setback as the Feds exploited one of their worst performances of the year, being far
below their original style.
BURMAN BLASTS FOR JV'S
The JV contingent made it a
double victory for Coach Shimizu, as the prolific outside shooting of Captain Terry Burman
paced the junior varsity to an
impressive 49-41 decision over
the Westchester dribblers. Praise
is in order also for Jack Litewka,
Fred Klaskin, Rick Bernez, and
AI Leiboh for fine performances.
The victory was a rebound
type as the Shimizu five
bowed to Belmont, 44-42, in
hard played heartbreak encoun·
ter earlier in the week.
The Yank dribblers now take
on a two game a week schedule
as they hosted Fairfax Wednesday, November 29 and the Venice cagers this afternoon.
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